
Authentic Rock Band 'Gandhi's Gun' To Return
Quality Rock and Roll to Today's Listeners

Through Their Latest Album 'Subject to Change', New

Christian Rock Band Delivers a Powerful Message of Hope 

SAN ANTONIO, TX, USA, February 17, 2015

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Gandhi's Gun, a new Christian

band returning quality rock and roll with a scarcely heard

message back to the radio, has just released their latest

album "Subject to Change" at the 2014 Inspiration 4 Life

benefit for children. The band's mission is clear: to grow

beyond their role as the greatest up-and-coming rock

and roll band by meeting out service-oriented goals in

the community at large, and bringing a message of hope

to the world of rock music. 

The members of Gandhi's Gun emerged to deliver after

observing that the industry and culture are desperate for

a band with the sound and image that speak to them,

accompanied by the courage to step out of industry

standards to show their audience that there is abundant

life outside of drugs, alcohol, sex, and all other forms of

mayhem. "This 'abundant life' is more than an alternative; it is the life. And it's crazier, more

edgy, and it's where the fire never sleeps." Says lead singer, Mik Rowe, who realizes it is essential

to combine a positive message with the adrenaline boost served up best by the sound and

feeling of rock and roll music. "We are Rock and Roll, done right, with a purpose and a mission."

Upon release of their newest record, Gandhi's Gun set off on tour throughout their home state

of Texas with Christian Rock Juggernauts "Thousand Foot Krutch" www.thousandfootkrutch.com,

right out of the gate. "When we hit the stage, it was immediately a perfect fit," Rowe relates. "As a

new band to the Christian Rock scene, we had never played to that market. As you can imagine,

we weren't sure what the response would be to our music and show. I realized instantly that not

only did we receive all the support in the world from the crowd, but that we loved who we were

playing for and with. It was a mutual love." After the shows, Gandhi's Gun was sure to stick

around signing autographs, posing for photos with fans, and taking the time to speak to each fan

that approached. In fact, the connections the band made on tour have proven ongoing with the

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.thousandfootkrutch.com
http://www.gandhisgun.com 


launch of the Gandhi's Gun Facebook page, whose likes increased by several hundreds

immediately following the tour's commencement. 

Both preceding the band's tour with TFK and upon its conclusion, lead singer Mik Rowe fulfilled

opportunities to play two intimate acoustic shows: first taking place at "The Study" hosted by life-

coach to the stars Tim Storey www.facebook.com/getstorey; and finally, at "The Cove" to benefit

the food bank in his hometown of San Antonio, alongside of friend and fellow artist/producer

Bryan Scott of "Cult to Follow" and "The Union

Underground" www.facebook.com/culttofollowofficial. Working closely with the members of

Gandhi's Gun, Scott likened Rowe's vocals and writing to "something like the next Lenny

Kravitz." 

About Gandhi's Gun

Gandhi's Gun is an alternative rock/pop band from San Antonio Texas who got their start after

winning a local 'Battle Of The Bands' competition, affording them the studio time to record their

first EP. It was when their EP fell into the hands of JJM Management Company that they moved

the band to the west coast to begin playing professionally. Lead singer Mik Rowe doubles as the

praise and worship leader (music director) for Christian Family Church International-San

Antoniowww.christianfamilychurchsa.com. All the members of Gandhi's Gun are dedicated to

creative expression through authentic rock and roll combined with Christian spirit and a clearly

defined message about living a life of good deeds and good music. 
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Contact

For more information on Gandhi's Gun, send out a tweet or Facebook message, or drop an e-

mail toinfo@gandhisgun.com.

For Booking, please email booking@gandhisgun.com.

Mik Rowe

Gandhi's Gun
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/250400460
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